
SENATE No. 2033
By Ms. Melconian, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2033)

of Linda J. Melconian and David P. Magnani for legislation relative to
incentives to advance manufacturing and scientific and technological
research. Science and Technology (Senate).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five,

An Act relative to incentives to advance manufacturing and

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 31A of chapter 63 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by Chapter 60, Section 85 of the Acts
3 of 1994, is hereby amended by striking subsections (k) and (1) and
4 inserting in place thereof the following subsections:—
5 (k) The provisions of paragraphs (a) and (f) shall not be avail-
-6 able for the taxable years ending on or after December thirty-first,
7 nineteen hundred and ninety-three.
8 (1) The provisions of paragraphs (i) and (j) shall be available
9 for the taxable years ending on or after December thirty-first,

10 nineteen hundred and ninety-three.

1 SECTION 2. Paragraph (c) of section 38 of chapter 63 of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new
4 sentence;—Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, if the corpo-
-5 ration has income from business activity which is taxable both
6 within and without this commonwealth and it is engaged in manu-
-7 factoring within the meaning of section thirty-eight C or forty-two
8 B of this chapter, its taxable net income, determined under the
9 provisions of subsection A, shall be apportioned to this common-

-10 wealth solely by use of the sales factor for taxable years beginning
11 on or after July 1, 1997; provided, however, that, for the purposes
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12 of this sentence, the determination of whether the corporation is
13 engaged in manufacturing shall be made by taking into account all
14 of the corporation’s activities, regardless of whether they take
15 place within or without this commonwealth.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 63 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 section 380, the following new section;—
4 Section 38P. (a) A domestic or foreign corporation which,
5 during its five taxable years immediately preceding its first tax-
-6 able year beginning after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
7 and ninety-five, has derived more than 50% of its total gross
8 receipts attributable to manufacturing activities and the perfor-
-9 mance of services in the commonwealth from the performance in

10 the commonwealth of contracts or subcontracts to provide goods
11 and services to the armed forces of the United States shall be
12 allowed a credit against its excise due under this chapter equal to
13 three percent of the qualified research expenses for the taxable
14 year. The term “qualified research expenses” shall, unless the con-
-15 text otherwise requires, have the same meaning as under section
16 forty-one of the Federal Internal Revenue Code as amended and in
17 effect on August first, nineteen hundred and ninety-one, but shall
18 only apply to expenditures for research conducted in the common-
-19 wealth.
20 (b) A domestic or foreign corporation claiming a research
21 credit under this section for the taxable year shall not be allowed a
22 research credit under section 38M for such taxable year.
23 (c) The provisions of paragraphs (b) through (f) of section 38M
24 shall apply to credits claimed under this section as if said para-
-25 graphs were incorporated in this section.
26 (d) The provisions of this section shall apply to expenditures
27 incurred on or after January first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six
28 in taxable years beginning on or after such date.

1 SECTION 4. Paragraph (i) of section 6 of chapter 64H of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the words “industrial plant” in line 138
4 the following new language: —
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5 (4) gas, steam, or electricity which are consumed and used
6 directly and exclusively in research and development by a corpo-
-7 ration engaged in manufacturing within the meaning of sections
8 thirty-eight C or forty-two B of chapter sixty-three.

1 SECTION 5. Paragraph (i) of section 6 of chapter 64H of the
2 General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
3 striking the number (4) in lines 146 and 150 and inserting in place
4 thereof the number (5).

1 SECTION 6. Paragraph (j) of section 6 of chapter 64H of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the words “operation of railroads” in
4 line 162 the following new language:—
5 (4) Fuel used for heating purposes with respect to a building,
6 location or premises used directly and exclusively for research
7 and development by a corporation engaged in manufacturing
8 within the meaning of sections thirty-eight C or forty-two B of
9 chapter sixty-three.

1 SECTION 7. The new provisions of paragraphs (i) and (j) of
2 section 6 of chapter 64H shall be effective for sales made on or
3 after January 1, 1996.

1 SECTION 8. Paragraph (r) of section 6 of chapter 64H of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the words “to be sold” in line 239 the
4 following new language:— or to satisfy local, state or federal
5 pollution control requirements.

1 SECTION 9. Paragraph (s) of said section 6 of said chap-
-2 ter 64H, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the
3 words “sales of machinery” in line 262 the following new
4 language:— including necessary pollution control equipment.

1 SECTION 10. Paragraph (s) of said section 6 of said chap-
-2 ter 64H, as so appearing, is hereby' further amended by inserting
3 after words “property to be sold” in line 284 the following new
4 language:— or to satisfy local, state, or federal pollution control
5 requirements.
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1 SECTION 11. The new provisions of paragraph (r) and (s) of
2 section 6 of chapter 64H shall be effective for sales made on or
3 after January 1, 1996.

1 SECTION 12. Section 8C of chapter 212 the General Laws,
2 inserted by chapter 19 of the acts of 1993, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after subsection (c)(2) the following language:—
4 (3) to stimulate the diversification of the industrial defense base
5 in the Commonwealth by making matching grants to defense
6 firms and universities to fund research and development activities
7 that demonstrate non-defense, commercially viable applications
8 for existing defense technologies.

1 SECTION 13. Said Section BC, as so appearing, is further
2 amended by striking the words “clause (2)” in the third paragraph
3 of subsection (c) and inserting in place thereof the following new
4 language:— clauses (2) and (3).

1 SECTION 14. Notwithstanding the provisions of section
2 fourteen of chapter one hundred fifty-one A of the General Laws,
3 and section twenty-seven of chapter twenty-six of the acts of nine-
-4 teen hundred and ninety-two, the experience rate of an employer
5 qualifying therefor under subsection (b) of said section fourteen of
6 said chapter one hundred fifty-one A shall be the rate which
7 appears in the column designated “C” for the calendar year nine-
-8 teen hundred and ninety-six.

1 SECTION 15. There is hereby established a special commis-
-2 sion to consist of the House and Senate Chairmen of the Joint
3 Committee on Commerce and Labor, The House and Senate
4 Chairmen of the Joint Committee on Health Care, the Chairman of
5 the Senate Committee on Science and Technology, and the
6 Chairman of the House Committee on Science and Technology or
7 their respective designees, the Secretary of Consumer Affairs and
8 Business Regulation, the Secretary of Economic Affairs, the Com-
-9 missioner of Insurance, the Commissioner of the Department of

10 Industrial Accidents or their respective designees, the Chairman
11 of the Workers’ Compensation Advisory Council or his designee.
12 four representatives from the business community, two of whom
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13 shall represent manufacturing establishments, to be appointed by
14 the Governor, two representatives of organized labor, one of
15 whom shall be from a duly authorized collective bargaining unit
16 representing workers in a manufacturing establishment, to be
17 appointed by the Governor, two individuals from the insurance
18 industry representing companies that write at least 5 percent of the
19 voluntary Massachusetts workers’ compensation market, to be
20 appointed by the Governor, and one representative from the
21 Workers’ Compensation Rating and Inspection Bureau to be
22 appointed by the Governor.
23 The Commission shall conduct an investigation and study of
24 the cost of workers’ compensation insurance for Massachusetts
25 businesses and the feasibility and advisability of ways in which
26 such costs may be controlled or reduced, including, but not
27 limited to, the use of managed care arrangements to deliver
28 workers’ compensation medical treatment, other methods of
29 medical cost containment such as increased utilization review to
30 determine the necessity of medical and surgical treatment, promo-
-31 tion of workplace safety by development of workplace safety
32 plans and the creation of workplace safety committees, develop-
-33 ment and implementation of return to work programs, develop-
-34 ment and implementation of alternative dispute resolution
35 processes, adoption of a competitive rating system for workers’
36 compensation insurance prices, and development of so-called 24-
37 hour coverage plans.
38 Said Commission shall report the results of its investigation and
39 study, together with any drafts of any legislation necessary to
40 implement its recommendations to improve the affordability and
41 effectiveness of workers’ compensation insurance for Massachu-
-42 setts businesses by filing the same with clerks of the House and
43 the Senate not later than March 1, 1996.

1 SECTION 16. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
2 special law to the contrary, the department of public utilities (“the
3 department”) is hereby authorized and directed to develop a plan
4 to increase competition in the electric utility industry by creating
5 a competitive market for the generation of electric power. Each
6 electric company or municipal lighting plant selling or distrib-
-7 uting electricity within the commonwealth to retail customers
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8 shall be required to file with the department a tariff in accordance
9 with the new schedule of rates, prices, and charges established by

10 the department pursuant to this section.
11 The department shall restructure the schedule of rates, prices,
12 and charges collected within the commonwealth for the sale and
13 distribution of electricity by separating charges into a generation
14 component, a transmission component, and a distribution compo-
-15 nent in a manner that permits retail electric customers to gain
16 access to the wholesale market price for electricity. The depart-
-17 ment’s redesigned schedule of rates, prices, and charges shall
18 comply with the following principles:
19 (1) all customers should have the opportunity to share in the
20 benefits of increased competition;
21 (2) residential customers should be protected against cross-
-22 subsidizing lower rates for industrial customers;
23 (3) regulations promulgated by the department should be fair
24 and consistent for all competitors;
25 (4) incentives should exist for electric companies and municipal
26 lighting plants to install time-of-use meters to bill customers
27 hourly based on the wholesale spot price for electricity;
28 (5) customers should have the option to specify different levels
29 ofreliability to reflect their individual preferences;
30 (6) customer choices among competing energy pricing options
31 should be enhanced;
32 (7) redesign of the rates should be accomplished in a manner
33 that will not impede future proceedings that would permit retail
34 electric customers to obtain electricity from other suppliers;
35 (8) redesign of rates should be accomplished in a manner that
36 affords reasonable near-term rate relief to all classes of customers;
37 (9) an appropriately structured distribution charge should be
38 established in a manner that permits electric utilities to recover a
39 reasonable percentage of the above-market portion of prudent
40 costs incurred pursuant to the existing regulatory compact;
41 (10) an appropriately structured distribution charge should also
42 permit electric utilities to recover costs incurred for energy effi-
-43 ciency programs, renewable and low emission resource programs,
44 and lifeline rate programs for low income customers that are
45 approved by the department;
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46 (11) the department should continue to approve programs that
47 reduce environmental impacts, such as demand side management;
48 (12) incentives should exist for customers to enter into
49 contracts with third parties to allocate the risk of changes in the
50 market price of electricity, otherwise known as contracts for
51 differences.
52 Said plan shall be tiled with the clerk of the house of represen-
-53 tatives and the senate on or before December 1, nineteen hundred
54 and ninety-five.
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